March 1, 2023

This March, Yale is celebrating Pan Asian American Heritage Month (PAAHM) [1], which we celebrate in March instead of the federally designated month in May to ensure a greater percentage of the student and scholar body can fully engage with university-wide activities. For PAAHM 2023, AACC is excited to share a month-long calendar of events [2] (also listed in the graphic) that is focused on Celebrating Asian Pride, Power, and Possibilities.

They are kicking things off this Thursday, March 2nd from 5-6:30pm in SSS 114 with D’Lo [3] our first in-person keynote event in three years! He will be performing a stand-comedy show that will have us laughing and also learning about the lived experiences of queer and trans people of color. This Saturday, March 4, the Bulldog Dhamaal Intercollegiate Showcase [4] will bring South Asian dance groups from across campus and six other colleges on the East Coast together for an exciting show. We also have a special guest speaker, Dr. Jenny Wang [5] coming to campus next Thursday, March 9th from 5-6:30pm in 53 Wall St. Auditorium to discuss her critical work on Asian American mental health.

Registration information for all of these events can be found on the AACC’s Yale Connect page [6].
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